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VOLUME XI'{

NUMBER 3
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Hassell Editor
Of Yearbook
Annual T o B e Larger
This Year; Will Be
Issued in May
The Norm, which will be issued
in May, will be slightly larger than
last year's book, for the staff is being selected and work is to begin
immediately. It is being financed
by student body funds this year, instead of by subscription. Those who
will have bought student body tickets for the three terms (Fall 1936,
and Winter and Spring 1937) will
receive Norms without further
charge; those who bought tickets
two of the three terms will Pay $1 ;
those who bought a ticket one of
the terms will pay $1.50. The cash
price of the Norm will be $2.
The student council elected Errol
Hassell as editor and Lowell McMillan, business manager because they
served last year as co-editor and
co-manager respectively. Mr. Hassell
and Mr. McMillan would like to see
those students who are interested
in serving on their staffs.
Hicks-Chatten of Portland, who
did the engraving in the Norm -rast
year, has been chosen again. The
bids of several printing concerns
will be considered before the selection of a printer is made.

Faculty Members

To Travel Abroad
December 19, 1936, Miss Katherine
Arbuthnot,
geography instructor,
and Miss Maud MacPherson, O N S
librarian, set sail for a three month
trip around the world. If the present strike conditions continue, departure will probably be made from
some western Canadian port.
Their itinerary provides for stops
in Japan and China, where they
will spend eight days in Honkong;
the Philippine Islands; Singapore
and Penang; Ceylon and Bombay.
They will be in Egypt and Palestine
ten days and in Greece, Italy,
Switzerland, France and England,
where they plan to stay two weeks.
During this period, Miss Arbuthnot
and Miss Macpherson plan to visit
the League of Nations' meetings
and sessions of the English Parliament.
They will return just in time to
resume their work here at Oregon
Normal for the spring term.

Changes Are Made in
Staff of Newspaper

•

Plays Are Given
By Crimson O ·.

Recently some additions to the
Lamron staff have been made. Irvin
Fountain has been appointed busi_____
ness manager by the student council. Also, Arthur Evanson has been Roles Well-Portrayed By
made news editor; Janet Yates, I
Casts; Three Types
Presented
society editor; Hazel Wolfard, girls'
sports editor. All the reporters will
_____
be responsible to the editor of the
individual department, who in turn
Friday night, · November 13, the
will be responsible to Rose Tolonen, Crimson "O" Players presented
the editor-in-chief.
three well-received one-act plays to
Plans have been made to secure a large audience, in the O .N.S.
the cooperation of all staff mem- auditorium.
bers and to make the Lamron a
Opening the program was a
more efficient and interesting paper. fantasy by Elizabeth Payne, "The
Purple Rim", directed by Dora
Jantzen. Hugh Emry, as the ghost
of Philip Amory, gave an excellent
performance. Enod Phelps, as Edith
Amory, and Mary Staats, as Lucy
Amory, the niece, played their roles
convincingly. Kenneth Lunday as
Merriweather, Lucy's sweetHealth Nurse Lists Some Robert
heart, Ruth Young as, the nurse,
Causes of Sickness
and Allyce Hunt as Anne Joyce's
ghost, gave creditable performances.
Belle Hufford, Maxine Shetterly,
Colds have tieen taking heavy tol1
and Lida Belle Whitcomb asisted
in efficiency and comfort among
with the managing, properties, and
students at the Oregon Normal costumes for the play.
School. During the pa5t week th ere
"Passe" by McElbert Moore, provwere 14 students in the student ed to be an interesting drama conhospital with colds. This represent- cerning an actress, Victoria King.
ed a total loss of 33 school days. In- Rut h Fulgham , gave an excellent
addition there were 20 days lost by interpretation of this role. Errol
students who were ill at home. Hassell, as Ben King, the drunken
Fifty-four students received care husband, played his part convincand treatment at the health dis- ingly. Warren T · Elli 0 tt was his·
pensary and many more students laughable best as the detective. Ferin need of treatment should have dinand J en sen as Martin King, Don
reported for attention.
Hunt as Hugh Mason, and Thelma
Accorqing to Miss Dyer, health "Ramsey as the• maid, took their
nurse, th is is a most unfortunate roles very well. Alvin Hulse, direcloss of efficiency, time, and comfort, tor, was assisted by Maryalice Enos
·t ·
particularly since so muc h of 1 1s as stage manager, Marie Reinhart
unnecessary. Miss Dyer listed sev- as property manager, and Helen
era! reasons why students are Wetherell as costume manager.
troubled with colds. Among th em
All seriousness and tenseness was
were, insufficient rest , improper dispelled by the comedy "Circumdiet, ignoring the fact that colds stances Alter Cases", by Ruth Giorare communicable, and failure to loff. Arnold Turnbull played with
report for attention at the health unusual ability the part of Don
office during the early stages of the Hamilton. Iris Hankins as Betty
Everett gave a realistic performcold.
Besides proper diet and rest, Miss ance of a 16-year old school girl.
Dyer advised the removal of coats Delphine Martin as Mrs. Hamilton,
in heated class rooms, and espec- and Ervin Fountain as Mr. Everett,
ially urged students to seek atten- and Eleanor Stayton as the maid,
.
f rom the h ea1th service
· a t th e turned in excellent performances.
t 10n
·
f a cold ·
fl rst sign
Dorothy Damm directed the play;
( Continued on Page Four)

Colds Take Toll

Among Students

°

Collectos' Initiate

Four New Members

Theta Delta Phi
Holds Banquet
For Initiation

Collecto-Coeds held their formal
initiation November 15 in the music
room of Jessica Todd Hall.
New members are Harriett Wiseman, Margaret Moore, Margaret McLean, and Winifred Davies.
Old members of Theta Delta Phi
Members of the Collecto-Coeds had much to look forward to when
Vesper Service Planned wiU usher at all school functions observing homecoming at the Oreheld this year, and will also sell gon Normal School. A banquet givAccording to Mrs. Hutchinson, the and take tickets at all athletic en at the American Legion hall was
school choir and chorus are pointing games held on this campus.
the center of interest on the eventoward the most successful year in
--------ing of October 24. Besides the exsome time. students hav~ responded
New Members Elected cellent food, the members and
exceptionally well, juniors and sen_____
guests enjoyed the presence of two
iors alike.
La Danza will hold its regular noteworthy men, one of whom, Mr.
Instead of the usual Thanksgiv- meeting Monday, November 16 in Redford, is president of the Southing vesper service, the choir will the new g:1,m, for the purpose of ern Oregon Normal School, and the
present an assembly program Mon- initiating r.ew members into the other, J. A. Churchill, the president
day, November 23. The usual Ghrist- club.
of the Oregon Normal School.
mas vesper service will be given by
Following rue the new members:
Preceding the banquet, six new
the choir on Sunday, December 13. Pauline Christen, Betty Williams, I members were initiated into the fraThe girls' chorus will present a Betty E:afenbrack, Jean Quall, Alice ternity, Douglas Bothwell, Frank
Christmas assembly program on Pyatt, Margueriie Arcasa, Virginia Pratt, Frank Castillo, Vernon Chenhiday, December 17.
. Furst, and Helen Brandon.
owerth,

l
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Plans To Be
6iven Board

• To Former Graduates of the Or- ■
■
egon Normal School who have ■
never taken out a certificate.
to teach.
■
• Dear Alumnus:
•
The Attorney General of ore- ■
: gon has ruled that all former •
II graduates of this institution who •
II will not have taken out a cer- ■
a tificate before January 1, 1937, ■
• will be required, if they apply for ■
certificate after January l, •
O a
• 1937 , to meet the seven-term re- •
., quirement.
•
• We are therefore notifying you •
11 in ordei; that you may, if you •
., wish to preserve your right to •
• certification under the law which •
• governed at the time of gradu- •
• ation, take out a one-year cer- •
01 tificate from the Superintendent •
m of Public Instruction before Jan- •
" uary 1, 1937.
•
•
Very sincerely yours,
•
•
J. A. CHURCHILL, President. •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
---------------

Three Year Training To
Be Required For
Certification

Coleman Talks On
Ad UIt Ed U(at"100
_____

Wider Scope in Teaching

Is Predicted
_____

The observance of National Education week reached its climax here
Friday when Dr. Norman F. Coleman of Reed college spoke on the

I

recent developments of the educational system of our country. The ,
program, sponsored by Phi Beta
Sigma, contained also piano solos
by Warren Elliott and Bernice Bubolz, and three numbers by the
newly organized Phi Beta Sigma
trio, consisting of Bruce Eckman,
Arne Jensen and Harvey Harris.
Dr. Coleman's speech dealt with
the advancement in education that
is necessary to make the American
people more intelligent, democratic
citizens. Four out of five people in
the United States at the present
time have not gone beyond the
eighth grade, and if steps are not
taken to remedy this condition of
unintelligent democracy, government by the people would eventually cease to exist, as it has in so
many countries of Europe. In order
to further education, the government has appropriated about a
million and a half dollars to be
matched by local funds and used to
increase the' knowledge of citizenship and to develop leadership in
citizens.
Community discussion
groups have been organized so that
adults may discuss problems of the
day and arrive at satisfactory conclusions. Schools are also takii;i.g
steps to train students in the principles of government by student government and by free expression of
opinion.
Dr. Coleman went on to say that
the most important leaders in this
movement will be among the teachers. for they have a sphere of influence that no other persons have.
A democracy fails, not because it is
over-thrown, but because it does not
find strength in its citizens. Therefore the public must be informed so
that it will be able to vote intelligently upon government issues.

Submission of a three-year curriculum for the normal schools in
Oregon will be made this fall to the
State Board of Higher Education in
accordance with the action of the
last meeting of the state legislature,
which advanced the requirements
for an elementary school teaching
certificate to three years of training
rather than two as was previously
required.
After the first of next year, seven
terms will be required for graduation; after January 1, 1939, eight
terms; and after January 1, 1941,
the full three years.
Although the legislature act requires additional training for elementary teachers, it does not require that those graduated in previous years take further courses to
retain their certificates.
Heading the curriculum committee of the State Board is President
J. A. Churchill. On the sub-cornmittee which is preparing the new
three and four years normal school
curricula are Dr. V. V. Caldwell, of
the Oregon Normal School, Presiden t Wa lter R edfor d • 0 f Southem
Oregon Normal, and President Inlow of Eastern Oregon Normal.

Art Students Make
Leatherwork Designs
Beginners in the art classes are
struggling with perspective while
their more fortunate associates, the
advanced students, are plunging into the more interesting study of
modern designs. At the present time
these designs are put on paper with
poster paint, but the next problem
will be to apply them to leather.
The students have their choice of
about a half dozen objects on which
to work · These include key rings,
calling card cases, book jackets, etc.
They will not only put these original modernistic designs on the
leather, but will also learn how to
lace the leather together and cut it
to make these objects.
The art classes have a beautiful
display in the lower hallway.

Normal Sing Will Be
Held on December 4
Tell your friends! Tell your enemies! The date has been set for
Normal Sing. At eight o'clock, on
December 4, begins what we hope
will be the start of a new and
worthy tradition at Oregon Normal
school. The time is drawing near,
and, as November 23 is the deadline for completed songs ti} be turned in to the executive committee,
this means that both classes must
begin work immediately to compose,
perfect and present a credible showing of their works.
Don't forget the date, December
4; the time, eight o'clock; the place,
Oregon Normal school auditorium;
the theme, FIGHT!
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He teaches the upper grades and
conducts band and orchestra. He recently married Frances Lieffler, '36.

Miss Anne O'Neill Tells About
Trip Through The Panama Canal
Lewis Douglas

Opal Yates and
are teaching in the Molalla school.
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates -

35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year

ROSE TOLONEN ................ Editor
EDITORIAL STAFF
News Editor .......... Arthur Evanson Society Editor ................ Janet Yates
Sports Editor .............. Ernest Huber Exchange Editor .... Maryalice Enos
BUSINESS STAFF

Ervin Fountain .......... Adv. Manager Isabelle Jones ........ Asst. Adv. Mgr.
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
Bob. Cody
Betty Opalka
Violet Skarberg Gladys Greenlee
Mary Staats
Gordon Kalk
Sam Mallicoat
Doris Zimmerman
Olevia Speas!
Edna Shrock
Jeanette Swire
Margaret Murphy
Isabelle Jones
Ruth Byerly
Ruth Fulgham
Taza Regester
June Schmid
Betty Boquist
Harrison Kellar Betty Hafenbrack
Margaret Moore Noreen Connolly Ruth Holcomb
Maxine Shetterly
Betty Lou Williams
Genevieve Lunsford

Cooperation Is Necessary
Extra-curricular activities on any campus require time, but there is no activity which equals that
of editingj a paper. An editor .is only human and ~an
do only so much. After worrymg about copy bemg
turned in, typing being done, heads being written,
and editorials being written, the editor has to
worry about the paper coming out on time. Then,
after the paper is issued and the subscribers read
Parts of it and forget most of it, the editor is pounced upon by someone who demands to know "why
was our meeting not reported in the paper?" Such is
the life of an editor.
Here in the Normal School each quarter new
members volunteer to join the staff. All newspaper
work on this campus is done by volunteers. These
students must learn the ways of the newspaper.
While they are learning, it falls upon the editor to
whip the paper into shape. Editors, by the way, also
are students at the Normal School and must do the
work prescribed in the curriculum.
So your editor feels that it is not asking too
much of the students to belong to the "construction
gang" and not to the "wrecking crew" when discussing the Lamron and its editorial staff.

Wh ere I S C 0Uflty

. .
Splrltr

"I

Of .what value are the county clubs on this
? w·th th
t'
ft
th
campus ·
l
e excep .101: O WO or ree groups
these clubs are not funct10nmg now. If the groups
would meet with their faculty advisers it would be
of social
and .economic value to students• to become
•
acquainted
with those who are enrolled• 1n •the Normal School from the same county or district. But,
unless the groups organize and undertake some activity, the purpose of such grouping is lost.

Miss Anne O'Neill, third grade I ship, so she walked until she came
Jack Butterworth and Dave Osborne are attending George Wash- supervisor in the ., Independence I to a large store where she found a
ington university, Washington, D.C. training school, returned recently man who could speak English.
Of the people, Miss O'Neill said
Clarence Lindsay, who entered from a four week's trip across the she could not tell one nationality
the University of Oregon for his United States and through the Pan- from another, there seemed to be
junior year, left last week to take ama Canal. She took the Canadian such a mixture there. However the
a teaching position in Juntura, in Pacific railway from Vancouver, B. wealthy class women were beautiful,
Malheur county.
C., to Wisconsin. From there she well dressed and well groomed.
From Havana the boat sailed to
Myrtle Johnson was elected to a drove to New York city and remainlower grade position in Mosier. She
Cristabol, the American port at the
ed there until her boat sailed.
east entrance to the Panama •canal.
takes the position of Miss Coats who
On September 5, Miss O'Neill sail- They arrived early in the morning
has been released by the Mosier
ed from New York on the "Califor-, and were until 2:00 in the afternoon
school board to a large school sysnia." "The b~at w~ not. parti~ul~r-1 getting through the locks. "It pourtem.
ly crowded,
said Miss O Neill. ed down rain in tropical showers all
Raymond Vanderzanden is do- "Many of the people on board were day," said Miss O'Neill, "but the
ing senior work at Gonzaga univer- persons employed in Panama by the heat was so intense that we could
United States government and were hardly breathe; however, I stood on
sity in Spokane.
returning from their vacations and deck the whole time we were going
1
Mary J. Russell was married dur- furloughs to resume their work for through the locks. The scenery was
ing the summer and is now Mrs. the winter." Miss O'Neill went on beautiful. The lawns on the banks
Robert Mitchell of Corvallis.
to say that there were a number of of the canal were the greenest I
Nell Vernon, a transfer from Pa- students on board who were plan- have ever seen." That afternoon and
cific university and a June gradu- ning to go to California to attend evening was spent in Panama City
and then the boat sailed up the
ate, is teaching in Toledo in the college.
The
boat's
first
stop
was
i:l
Hacoastline
to San Francisco.
intermediate grades and supervising
vana, Cuba. Miss O'Neill described
music in her building.
the harbor as being very beautiful,
/ Emma Monroe, '33, is attending with green lawns terracing up from
the University of Oregon this year. the bay to the public buildings
While she was there the ship's comEbbert's Barber Shop
pany was taken on a sight seeing
CRIMSON KITTEN
tour which included the Moro Castle,
Located in downtown Monmouth
the capitol buildings, the cathedral
th
Is
ere anyone on the campus a cigar factory and the residential
in the heart of the shopping
who has not hea rd Ray Nelson's section. "The homes am very lovely,
district version of "I had nothing else to
being built on the Spanish type,"
do"?
• • ■ • ■
said Miss O'Neill, "and showing the
FREE PARKING!
Ridge Hobbs swears he acquired care of many servants whose services
his black eye in football scrimmage! can be had for ~ few cents a day.''
• •
Miss O'Neill told of an interesting _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If Arthur Evanson were a mind incident which happened to her
reader, he would have less difficulty i while there. She had decided to go
in getting his dates mixed.
up to the main street and look
• • • ■ •
around in the stores, so she sum"Butch" Preece got in a bit of moned a taxi and bargained with
early Hallowe'en masquerading be- the driver to take her there. She
NORMAL
hind a nose-guard.
was riding along very peacefully
Harold L:wi; :as9 e:corted down when the driver suddenly stopped
the main street of Monmouth, by and told her to get out, that he
couldn't take her any farther. She
four very charming young ladies.
noticed that there was a policeman
P.H. Johnson
- - ■
We understand that Earl Younce following the taxi driver, but when
has a friend on third street.
she asked him for directions he said,
"No speaka da English." She seemed
Among other celebrities missing
to be in the slum section and had
during homecoming, were Dave Osno idea of how to get back to the
borne and Dolly Howe's tall, dark
basketball center, Jack Butterworth.
Whiteaker's

I

■

■

■

BOOK STORE

-----

I

• • • • •

•
Thumbnails
I
I

We hear that Joe Buckley had to
work for his pay check last week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - ~
cox.
one girl who has personality and
••
.
.
cheerfulness plus, is Ruth Fulgham,
The latest campus recreation 1s th·
•
Sh · th
"Who Sir. - Me Sir.
. ?" game, sortlS years
song queen.
e lS
e
the
of person whose charm is inwhich also accounts for some pret- factious, and who is capable of unty sore foreheads.
dertaking large tasks.

I

El t · s
ec nc hop

"EVERYTHING EL'IECTRICAL"
New Location!
163 E. Main St.

Fresh Pastry and

Raikko fi;ds·t~ng~ ;retty "Rosie". The daughter of a minister, Ruth
1 was born June 8, 1915, in Touchet,
in Monmouth this term.
h
M
■ ■ ■ ■
Washington but she attended gramThey live in Gateway,
Bread Daily!
w_ ere rd. 1 Blanche Vesley is taking the mar school 'in Sylvan Oregon
hlS
secon
•
•
Gorsline is teac~ng for
latest course in campusology.
During her first two years of high
year.
Any mem;e; 0 ; t'iie • Rook House school, she was president of the
Monmouth Bakery
Although alumni of the Oregon
Nancy Meredith is teaching in can give definite proof why Connie Girls' Polytechnic in Portland. Her
Normal are scattered throughout Dorena, Lane county.
Cochran and June Schmid are last two years were spent in BeaEmil Schrader, Prop.
the state, word is received of their
through playing Hallowe'en pranks. verton, where she was active in Girls
activities.
Raymond Boyd and Mary Parks
Reserves, dramatics, torch honor
are teaching near Mitchell.
society, and glee club. She was secDorothY Murphy visited the camretary of the junior class and vicepus Tuesday. She was the last
Alice Burrell is teaching in the 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ president of the senior class.
1
teacher to be added to the Valsetz junior high at Hermiston.
Mon day November 23 •
Her record at O.N.S. has been no
staff. She is in the primary depart-'
ment.
Sigrun Grimstad, who was teachOrchestra rehearsal
less commendable. Besides beinw
__
ing in the primary department in Tuesday, November 24
Song Queen, Ruth is an active memJoe Davis and Glenn Gething i Bandon, was forced to give up her
Senior Class meeting
ber of Crimson "O", and the Ne/are on the elementary staff in position as the fire in that city reStaff and Key meeting
mal school choir, and president of
Dallas.
I duced the staff by half.
Wednesday, November 18
the Washington - Yamhill co\/Ilty
Everyone Wins!
-Student Body meeting
club.
Donald Gabbert is teaching EngPaul Franzen, '35, is teaching the' Thursday November 19
,
Ruth likes drama, music, daJiCing,
COME IN AND GET A
lish and debate in The Dalles high upper grades in the Perrydale school j
Phi ~eta Sigma meeting
and collecting odd bits of poetry.
school.
and Florence Jordan, '36, has the J
International Club
She enjoys a good sense of humor,
Three former graduates, Margaret lower grades in the same school.
Thursdiay, November 25
and indulges freely in pun,ling.
IT'S FREE - ASK FOR IT!
Verna Tittle and John Gibson, who
Mrs. Mabel Ogan, who started in
Thanksgiving, and vacation
Most prominent among her disare teaching in Hood River county, teaching at the warm Springs Inlikes are conceited people, Fords
th at won't run, and r!lles about
were in an automobile accident re- dian reservation last January, is
THE RE X
cently, which confined Gibson, who continuing her work on the resergetting in on hours.
was seriously injured, to the Port- vation this year, although she is
CONFECTIONERY
If one hears the mtlodic strains
Three Doors West of Post Office!
land sanitorium for several weeks. now teaching the children of the I
"We Make Our Own
of "Me a nd the won" floating
government employees.
across the campus er through the
H. W. HAGMEIER
Isabel Doughton was married last
Ice Cream !"
halls, he can be ~e the niusicsurnmer to Morrell Gorsline '35.
Charles Byers, '36, is at Garibaldi.
loving Ruth is nea:.

Alumni News I

I

•

CALENDAR of EVENTS

I
I

FREE

AVJARDS

I

I
I
I

I......--------------!

Lucky Clover Card
MODERN
PHARMACY

•
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Bellingham Wins i I

In Thrilling Game

HUBERT TUNEs TOE

I
i
I

I

ST AR TROJAN END

A touchdown scored in the clos-

This week marks the end of the
women's house basketball tournament, eight teams having reached
the semi-finals. Independent A team
reached the finals by scoring 28
·points while their opponent, Merrimac House scored only eight points.
Marion stow was the outstanding
forward for the Independents.
In a fast, exciting, and tense
game, third floor dorm nosed out a
one-point victory over second-floor
dorm A team. The final score was
22 to 21. Darrin was high point forward for third floor and Wood for
second floor.
D. Slusher and Lois Lucas brought
the basket points up to 34 for Johnson Hall and their opponents, Arnold Arms, could tally only eight
points.
The last game of the semi-finals
saw the Independent B and the
White Hall teams in action The Independents, with Cobb as chief
scoring forward , came out victorious 27 to 5.

ing minutes of the fourth period
provided the margin of victory over
the Southern Oregon Normal school.
The fray was the homecoming game
for the SONS. The tilt was a grid
battle of traditional foes, Ashland
Normal had never lost a homecoming game previously.
Although a southeast wind made
passing difficult, the battle was fea-

Gene Hibbs, star end of the University of Southern California's great
eleven, has been a tower of strength
in the line in the early games this
season. He is a younger brother of
Jesse Hibbs, All-American tackle of
the 1928 team.

Cox Issues Call For
Basketball Practice

In the opening practice of the
1936 season, coach Cox: was met by
18 aspirants for this year's basketball team. Several lettermen and
reserves of last year's squa d were
present for the first official prac~
tice. Although football is still active, basketball will soon be forging its way into the limelight.
The Wolves, last year, had the
best team t hat was ever t urned out
by this school, and man y school
dopesters think t h e team this year
will be as good, if not better , than
last year. The team, at present will
be handicapped by the loss of their
leading scorer and captain, Jack
passes that pl.aced them on the Butterworth who led his team to
20-yard O.N.S. line where Oregon many victories last year. ButterNormal took possession of the ball worth was rated on four different
after three passes had fallen in- all-star teams. Mohler, center of
complete. Younce caught one of the football team, wlll takle the
Borden's flat passes and ran 25 position left by Butterworth, alyards before being forced out of though Bothwell, all-state man of
bounds. But a sparkling return of The Dalles may be converted back
a punt gave the Washington visit- to center position. Elmore Borden,
ors another chance to flip a pass Sellwood, Kidd, Bothwell, Hastings,
for a touchdown. The try-for-point Jensen, Kalk, O'Connell and Sampwas blocked by Nelson. Score 12 to son are lettermen and reserves who
6, Bellingham.
are expected to be out for practice
In the closing nunutes of the soon. O'Connell and Sampson are
fourth period Oregon Normal re- from Odell and are expected to enceived, but a reverse, Duncan to ter school the Winter term.
Borden, failed to break away. Lange,
Many new players are now out for
Bellingham halfback, intercepted the team including some of last
Borden's pass and ran 30-yards be- year's outstanding intramural men.
hing quickly - formed interference , In the first workout the following
for the final touchdown. The try- were present. Bothwell, Sellwood,
for-point was an incomplete pass, Kidd, Kalk, Eckman, Parks, D.
Final score 18 to 6, Bellingham.
Gronquist, G Gronquist, Dunn,
Oregon Normal totaled 13 first Johnson, Brandon, McAllister, HUddowns to Bellingham's seven but the son, Quist, and Schmidt. Some of
Wolves were unable to stop the vis- these newcomers showed very promitor's aerial attack. A flat pass, Bor _ ising talent toward making the
den ta Younce, was completed five team. Coach Cox wants everyone
out of five tries.
The lineups:
Oregon Normal.
Bellingham

interested in basketball to try out
for the team.

CO-ED. SPORT-LIGHT

I

I

When in need of
Barber Work Don't forget the
Monmouth Barber Shop

I

I
COLLEGE lNN

Hot Lunches and
Fountain Service
''Everyone Invited!,.

MRS. ALICE TAYLOR

By Hazel Wolford

The girls should use the fine new
handball courts much more than
they now use them. Any time-unless, of course, some of t h e m ale element of th e school is playing- girls
m ay have a game. The men are
playing a handball tournament; and
the girls should do likewise.

·-·-·-·-·-·
·-·-•-•-·-·

Some six mile hikes seem much
longer than others.
W A A members should watch for
a meeting some time in the near
future. There'll be plans for a party,
initiation of new members and a
lot of fun. Be on the look out!
•-•-•-•-•-•
Doro t hy Slusher Louise Bolander
Miss Hayden, "Toppy" and several
members of Miss Hayden's techniqque of teaching sports class have
been doing a swell job of refereeing
the basketball games-and does it
keep them busy!

For a Dainty :,;>arty!
BARNEY'S GROCERY
"Courieoas,

SmlHnc SMvtce"

Phone 99

!:: . .·.' . . . . . . .·.·:,: . . . . . . . . ~e:~ I For Ipveryd,ay Bargai~s

~ 1

j

1

Preece ................ RGL .......... Johnson
Miller .................... C ........ Westerbeck
See
Kelley ................ LGR .............. Davis
Heinberg ............ LTR ...... BindermaI?,
Hastings ............ ~ ........ Hotzelroer I
PAY 'N ~AV~
Borden .................. Q .................. Lange
Riney .................. LHB ...... G Johnson 1
Younce .............. RHB ...... Minnehan I
McGllnn ·············· F ···················· Mills.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

I

I

tured by aerial attacks. The SONS
had a passer that threw the pigskin as though it were a ba.Seball,
but the Ashland aerial barrage fell
short of pay dirt. One pass was a
"w'aterbucket Jplay" that •. netted
about 50-yards for the SONS, but
Borden knocked the receiver out of
bounds on the 10-yard strip and the
Wolves' line held them four downs.
Van Vleit was the main threat of
the Ashland squad. He is a brother
of Maurice Van Vleit, one of University of Oregon's former backfield
aces.
Nelson, star tackle, played a ban!;"up ball game, getting a broken
nose on the very first play. Nelson
and two new linemen, Peterson and
Walberg, displayed exceptional defensive work. The Wolves scored in
the last minute of play after long
gains by Borden, Younce, and McGlinn. Younce, halfback, made the
longest gain on a sneak that was
good for 40-yards, and Borden on
a " bootleg play" galloped 20 yards.
McGlinn gained continually on line
plunging. In the following lineup
list the weights of each player are
given:
l
Oregon Normal
SONS
Hastings 185 ...... LER .... 164 Schilling
Heinberg 200 ...... LTR ................ Cary
Kelley 195 ..... .... LGR .... 161 Carlson
Mohler 190 .. ······- C ............ 173 Plaep
Preece 190 .......... RGL .. 178 Williams
Nelson 210 .......... RTL .... 271 Johnson
Kadow 180 ........ REL .............. Leavers
Borden 175 .......... Q ...... 177 Vardiver
Riney 189 ............ RH .. 183 Dickerson
Younce 187 .......... LH ............ 150 Ager
McGlinn 180 ····-··· F .... 165 Esselstrom

I

I Monmouth Hardware

l

Everyth~ng

I SONS

Defeated
Win In Series - - - - - - - - By Wolves, 7-6

1

I

•

IIndependents

The Bellingham Teacher's College '
of Washington tamed tbe fighting
Wolves by running up an 18 to 61
victory. With less than two minutes to play, the score 6 to 6, Bellingham tossed a pass to break the F> t.::::: ::: <•?t':
tie. In the next minute of play the
visitors had intercepted one of Oregon Normal's passes for another six
points, making the score 18 Lo 6.
The Wolves dominated tM first
period, marching 76 yards with Borden, Younce, and McGlinn carrying
the ball to the 16-yard Bellingham
line before the whistle for the end
of the first quarter halted them.
Three flat passes, Borden to Younce,
were completed to feature this drive.
First down and 16 yards for a
touchdown when Younce slid off
tackle for nine yards in two sucHubert Schultz, end of the 1936
cessive plays. Borden pushed over Columbia university football squad
for a first down on the six-yard is seen here in kicking practice. The
line. The next play was a spread team of the Morningside Heights
with Borden being knocked out of school is giving its opponents
plenty of competition in the current
bounds on the one-yard stripe and gridiron season.
on the next play Borden spun off
a pile-up for the first touchdown of ing play Peterson threw the passer
the game. Kelley's try-for-point was for an eight yard loss, but on the
blocked by Tomco, Bellingham cen- next play Clifton passed to Lange,
1
ter. Score 6 to 0.
who ran the last five yards for a
The Wolves kicked off to Belling- 1 touchdown. Bellii;igham's pass for
ham and Clifton, slippery back, \ the extra point was incomplete. Orshook off tacklers for 35 yards ' egon Normal received with Hastings
straight through the O.N.S. team. returning the kickoff eight yards.
on the next play Hastings, end, Bellingham intercepted a pass as
threw a fake reverse for a loss. Then I the half ended.
there was an exchange of punts and I The last half saw both teams disatrain Clifton made a 35-yard re- playing wide - open att~cks with
turn. Peterson replr>c~d Kadow at daring chances on passes many of
end and Walberg replaced Hein- which were intercepted. Kelley, tried
berg at tackle The ball was on the a field goal from the 30-yard mark,
Wolve~• 20-yard line when Mills, but it was blocked. Hal~ack Howhalfback. broke through for six ?rd started another dnve for the
ards. McG!inn and Hastings did · Wolves when he returned a punt
Y
.
.
18 yards, but it was stopped by a
some nice tackling m stoppmg this f umbl e. The vis1
. ·tors came b ac k
march of Bellinghams. The follow- with a combination of reverses and
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Company
FULLER PAINTS

Cozy Cottage

Service Station
Cottages For Rent
GROCERIES

-

GASOLINE

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Schessler

FURNITURE
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Books Di~cq,11,d
OverKEX
by

Richard G. 1\llo~tgomery
Through special arrangement we can supply q1;1ickly any and all \Tolumes reviewe~ by
radio

MORLI.\N'~
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"
t
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Visitors Amazed
At Scenery

Dormitories

Jessica Todd Hall

Give Formal

Girls Hold

On Campus

Spider webs, bats, skeletons, ano
other Hallowe'en devices were the
theme of the formal given Friday,
October 30, jointly by the men's
and women's dormitories.
Dancing started at 8:30 o'clock
with the following acting as patrons
and patronesses, Miss Helen Anderson, Miss Hilda Swenson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Santee, and Mr. and Mrs.
D.R. Dewey.
Music was furnished by the school
orchestra. The rooms were brightened by an array of lovely formals.

The Oregon educators who
attended the dedicatory exercises at
the Oregon Normal School on October 26 were greatly impressed by
the stately firs, the ivy-covered
walls, and the majestic beauty of
the Oregon Normal campus.
Doctor Boyer, president of the
University of Oregon, aptly expressed his impression when he stated
that the buildings and the campus
compared favorably with the ivied
structures typical of both Old and

Eas'tern Oregon

Group Holds

New England.
Many of the visitors on the campus for the first time, notable
among them being Willard L.
As tall yellow candles shed theil
Marks, president of the Oregon soft light over trays of shapely
State Board of Higher Education, gourds, ye olde tribe of Dusty Feet,
said they had ne>1er realized how led by Chief Hugh Emry, met at
extensive and how beautiful the the Monmouth Hotel for a festive
campus really was. Mr. Marks also banquet on Wednesday evening, Nostated that the aesthetic viewpoint vember 4th.
of the campus was an education in
The ki-yi-yippies were toned down
itself.
as a matter of convention. They
In his address Dr. F. M. Hunter, emerged as 'Home on the Range",
Chancellor of the state System of "Springtime in the Rockies", "Old
Higher Educqtion, pointed out that Faithful" and other tribal chants.
the lasting value of this attractive
Cowbo; Walden, fresh from the
environment is bound to be far- prairie land, recounted in his familreaching and will be reflected iar drawl some humorous adventures
throughout the entire state in the in twinnery.
work of the elementary school
With a few introductory remarks,
teachers trained here.
Chief Many-Test Caldwell presentIn reference to the new· buildings, ed Big Chief Free Verse Dewey, who
C. D. Byrne, Executive Secretary of expounded upon helpful hints for
the Board of Higher Education, com- teachers in light of experience in
plimented President J. A. Church111 past moons.
very highly for his splendid work.
With renewed hopes and courage
He further stated that he was es- these sagebrush wanderers stalked
pecially pleases! with the architect- to their waiting wigwams to prepare
ure of the new buildings which har- for future events.
monizes with that of the old buildings, yet at the same time is slight- Formal Dance Given
ly modernistic.
By Howell House
Mr. Marks also paid high tribute
Howell
House held its fall formal
to Mr. Churchill when he said that
at the board meetings Mr. Churchill November 6 in Legion Hall. Music
said little and apparently did little, was furnished by Helen Wetherell
but when he went back to Mon- and Roberta Kidder. Autumn was
mouth, he always had what he went used as the theme in decorating. A
special number was sung by Clarice
for.
Brandt and Helen Wetherell during
the moonlight waltz.
JUNCTION CAFE
Patrons and patronesses were Miss
PLATE DINNERS
Helen Anderson, Miss Katherine
Our Specialty!
Arbuthnot, Miss Marie Ring, Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Christensen, Mr.
25c
Erickson, Mrs. Howell, Mrs. Nichols,
Ray Scott
and Mrs. Stanton.

Banquet

Expert
Shoe Repairing
WILLIAMS'
SHOE SHOP
Shop At
CADY'S
MARKET
Groceries - Dry Goods and
Men's Furnishings

See that you get a S&H
Green Stamp - Issued
with every .10 Purchase
Phone 62
Monmouth, Ore.
FREE DELIVERY
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Fireside I-lour
The Jessica Todd girls entertained old graduates and other guests
at a fireside Saturday evening, October 24, at five minutes before 11
o'clock.
Both Miss Hilda Swenson and
Saville Riley extended greetings to
the alumni present.
To finish the program Carmen
Gueffroy, last year's dormitory song
queen, led the girls in singing.
Refreshments in the way of ice
cream slices were served.
November's first fireside for Jessica Todd girls was held in the old
gym. Everyone was dressed in costumes made up of odds and ends,
and the effect was as humorous a
sight as has been seen in the bui ding in a long while.
Amusing skits were enacted by
the girls who were divided up into
groups of thirteens.
The committees were: Skits and
games, Maryalice Enos; refreshments, June McGinnis; decorations,
Louise Anderson and Helen Malcolm.

Arms Scene
Of Formal

SALLY SEZ SOBy Maxine Shetterly

Amid Hallowe'en surroundings,
Arnold Arms welcomed its guests at
the annual fall formal Saturday evening, October 31. Horns and other
noise makers were presented to all.
Streamers, witches, cats and skeletons were used about the rooms.
Music was furnished by Quartier's
orchestra of Independence. During
intermission Alice Hart entertained the guests with a reading.
The committees in charge of the
affair were: Pearl Fowler, programs;
Violando Donofrio, decorations and
Margie Shoemaker, refreshments.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. o. C. Christensen, Mr. and
Mrs. D. R. Dewey, and Mrs. Roy
Jones, all of whom were patrons
and patronesses and Dorrell Wilson,
Hugh Emery, Harold Lewis, Arnold
Turnbull Mel Olin, Verne Nelson,
Kenneth' Lunday, Linden Lunday,
Vern Bronkey, Earl Kidd, Ervin
Fountain, and Oliver Elliott.

Education Week
At Training Schools

Girls, if you are looking for a real
nice slip, go to Crider's where you
can get one regularly priced at $1.95
for the special price of $1.49. They
are lovely, either plain or lacetrimmed.

* * *

Of Traveling

In Mexico

Student Plate Lunch ---------------··················· 25c
Whipped Hot Chocolate .......................... 10c
Jumbo Milk Shake ·············-·················-······ 10c
Hot Malted Milk -------------················--·------·· 15c
Ice Cream Sundaes (any flavor) -----·---··· 10c
Steak Hamburger Sandwiches ·········-···· 10c
(with pickle or onion)

Kutz' Coffee Shop

L.--------•----------------•

•

Crider's also have some neat little
silk panties - real silk, and smooth
fitting for only 59 cents. Or, if this
cold weather is making you shiver,
perhaps you'd prefer some warm
cotton snuggies. They're form-fitting
and are just 25 cents a pair.

• • • • •
All silk dresses at Crider's are
selling at greatly reduced prices.
Dresses formerly $7.95 and $5.95 are
now only $5.95 and $4.95. They have
some lovely one, too, in a variety
of colors, styles, and sizes.
• • • * •
A new shipment of blouses has
just been unpacked at the Vogue,
and will sell for $1 and $1.98. There
are so many styles - some strictly
feminine and frilly, and some of the
more tailored shirt type which are
just the thing to wear under barrel
sweaters (you'll find them in all
colors at the Vogue, too). They're
just the thing to freshen up your
suit. Bright green, white, red, rust
- and incidentally, a new lighter
shade of rust that's especially attractive - and other fall colors will
catch your eye. Oh, and another
outstanding style is the satin cocktail blouse with those big full sleeves
- who can resist them? Remember
$1 and $1.98 at the Vogue.

The Monmouth training! school
observed National Education Week
by exhibits and by visitation day
last Friday.
Exhibits were placed in the windows of Crider's store, at the city
hall, and at Barney's grocery. One
The International club· met Wed- of these exhibits consisted of illusnesday evening, November 4, in trative material concerning activiRoom 22 with Miss Marie Ring as ties of the children in every room
guest speaker.
of the trainng school. Another conMiss Ring's talk deals with Mex- trasted the text books used in the
ico, where she spent her vacation , olden days with modern text books.
this summer, and of the road that ' The third exhibit illustrated the adwill eventually reach from Fair- vantages children receive in a trainbanks, Alaska, to Buenos Aires, Ar- ing school and the types of school
gentina.
organization and the activities that
Mexicans, according to Miss Ring, they carry on.
are a very interesting people and
Visitation day was held for anynot at all the shifty, undependable one interested in the aims and propeople that many of us believe. As cedures of the school. Demonstraevidence of the constructive work tion work was carried on in the aftthat they are doing, she displayed ternoon, after which there was an
many articles of Mexican handi- assembly program in the auditorium
work, such as rugs and vases. Mex- for visitors. The assembly consisted,
ico is rapidly becoming a modern of a discussion on the new system of I
country, as evidenced by the in- giving reports on each child, instead
creasing quality of the roads and of grading. Refreshments were servthe modernizing of hotels and busi- ed in t10.ch room.
-------ness houses.
Dr. J. N. Carls is scheduled to be Jessica Todd Hall To
the next club speaker, talking on
Entertain With Dinner
"The Bases of World Power." BeThe
girls of Jessica Todd Hall are
cause of a conflict of dates, the date
of the meeting has been tentatively to be hostesses to members of the
faculty at a dinner given in the hall
set for- Thursday, November 19.
Crimson "0" Plays
on Wednesday night, November 18.
Following are heads of the com(Continued From Page one)
Merrimac Entertains
mittees which have been appointed:
With Slumber Party Anna Mutti, invitations; Barbara.
Glen Vinyard was stage manager;
Doneta Nowowiejski was property
Friday night, November 6, Merri- Barham, music; Eleanor Stayton,
manager; Janet Yates was costume mac House entertained with a slumdecorations; June Brown, serving;
manager.
ber party. Events of the evening in- and Marjorie Jensen, reception.
cluded a style revue, scavenger - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
hunt everybody-sing, and a fireside.' 'rhe occasion ended Saturday
For your next
THE CHILI BOWL
morning with an 8:30 o'clock breakPERMANENT WA VE fast.
Guests were Mrs. W. A. Barnum,
We Make Juicy
Anne Schmidt of Dallas, Sybil Bel·
Why Not Try a
HAMBURGERS
she, Ruth Buck, Rachael Hedges.
DUART
Nellie Jackson, Betty Morris, Jean
Try Some and See-!
The choice of Hollywood Stars!
Paulson, Grace Tripp, _Martha Vanderzanden, and I.adaBelle WhitMonmouth Beauty Shop comb.

Miss Ring T~lls

*

---~--~--~--~-

I

Drink MILK for
HEALTH!

Riley's Dairy
Phone 865

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST
133 S. Warren Street

COMPLETE NEW

GREASING
EQUIPMENT

MONMOUTH
SERVICE STATION
NELSON BROTHERS
Monmouth, Oregon
Phone 4802

C. D. McCauley
New Gymnasium To Be
Scene of Fall Formal - - - - - - - - - - - :
•

Saturday evening, November 21,
the Associated Students of Oregon
Normal will present their fall formal in the new gymnasium.
The following committees have
been appointed: Arne Jensen, head
chairman; Louise Bolander, programs; Lois Short, invitations; Tom
Summerville, decorations.
The patrons and patronesses will
be Miss Helen Anderson, Mr. J. A.
Churchill, Miss Marie Ring, Mr. M.
E. Erickson, Miss Alice Hayden,

I

and Dr. J. N. Carls.

Monmouth
CLEANERS & DYERS
Laundry Service

J. L. NORRIS

-

PHONE 6303

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces

Red Top Service Station
GOOD YEAR

TIRES

BATTERIES
DRY CLEANER ·
GRAHAM & CALBREATU

We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES .. 10c

